I. GENERAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM .................................................................................................................. 44

II. FOREIGN LANGUAGE (Completion of 6 semester hours at the *intermediate level, or higher).......................6

__________1040 ____ and 1050 ____ or 1060 ____; or higher level courses _______________

*NOTE: Foreign language 1010 and 1020 (or 1030) are prerequisites for the intermediate level courses.

III. MAJOR REQUIREMENTS ..................................................................................................................................... 37

2.0 major GPA is required for graduation. Major GPA calculation will include all courses taken in the major department, plus any other courses under III. Minimum of 18 semester hours of courses taken to fulfill major requirements must be courses offered by Appalachian. No more than 46 semester hours of Philosophy courses may be counted toward the BA Degree.

A. Core Philosophy Courses (25 semester hours)

PHL 1000 _____ (3) Introduction to Philosophy
PHL 1100 _____ (3) Logic I
PHL 2800 _____ (1) Library & Information Research in Philosophy
PHL 3000 _____ (3) Ancient Philosophy [WID] (Pre: ENG 2001; 3 s.h. PHL)
PHL 3200 _____ (3) Modern Philosophy [WID] (Pre: ENG 2001; 3 s.h. PHL)
PHL 4300 _____ (3) Ethical Theory (Pre: PHL 1000, 2000, 2800)
PHL 4549 _____ (3) Seminar (Pre: PHL 2800, 3 s.h. PHL)
PHL 4700 _____ (3) Senior Research: Philosophy [CAP] (Pre: PHL 2800, 3 s.h. PHL)

Either:

PHL 3300 _____ (3) Recent Anglo/American Philosophy [WID] (Pre: ENG 2001)  
or
PHL 3400 _____ (3) Contemporary Continental Philosophy [WID] (Pre: ENG 2001)

B. Philosophy electives (12 semester hours required)

___________________________________________ _______________________________________

___________________________________________ _______________________________________

IV. MINOR REQUIRED ......................................................................................................................................... 12-20

Minimum of 9 semester hours of courses taken to fulfill minor requirements must be courses offered by Appalachian.

V. ELECTIVES (taken to total 122 hours for the degree) ....................................................................................... 15-23

2 semester hours of free electives must be outside the major discipline.